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Abstract
Quality of cement is evaluated via group of tests. The most important, and close to understanding, is the
compressive strength test. Recently, Egyptian standards adopted the European standards EN-196 and
EN-197 for specifying and evaluating quality of cements. This was motivated by the large European investments in the local production of cement. The current study represents a comparative investigation, experimental and numerical, of the effect of different parameters on evaluation of compressive strength. Main parameters are shape of specimens and type of sand used for producing tested mortars. Three sets of specimens
were made for ten types of cements. First set were 70.6 mm cubes molded according to old standards using
single sized sand. Second group were prisms molded from standard sand (CEN sand) according to the recent
standards. Third group were prisms molded from local sand sieved and regenerated to simulate same grading
of CEN sand. All specimens were cured according to relevant standards and tested at different ages (2,3,7,10
and 28 days). Results show that CEM-I Type of cement does not fulfill, in all of its grades, the strength requirements of Ordinary Portland cement OPC specified in old standards. Also, the use of simulated CEN
sand from local source gives strengths lower than those obtained using standard certified CEN sand. A limited number of tests were made on concrete specimens from two most common CEM-I types to investigate
effect on concrete strength and results were also reported. Numerical investigation of the effect of specimen
shape and type of sand on evaluation of compressive strength of mortar specimens, presented in the current
study, applies one of the artificial intelligence techniques to simulate and predict the strength behavior at
different ages. The Artificial Neural Network (ANN) technique is introduced in the current study to simulate
the strength behavior using the available experimental data and predict the strength value at any age in the
range of the experiments or in the future. The results of the numerical study showed that the ANN method
with less effort was very efficiently capable of simulating the effect of specimen shape and type of sand on
the strength behavior of tested mortar with different cement types.
Keywords: Cement Type, Sand Type, Mortar Specimen, Strength, Modeling, Artificial Neural Network

1. Introduction
For decades, engineers used to apply cement based on
certain classification [1-3]. This classification refers to
its composition and consequently relevant properties.
Among these properties, strength was the main target of
using a specific type of cement. Ordinary Portland cement (OPC), sulphate resisting cement (SRC) and white
cement share almost same values for compressive
strength at different ages. One type: namely rapid hardCopyright © 2010 SciRes.

ening cement had the higher early strength than others.
Recently, end of the year 2006, the Egyptian standards [4]
decided to adopt the European standards EN196 & EN
197 [5] for producing, specifying and testing almost all
types of cements. The new standard took the designation
ES4756 and included all types of cements but SRC. The
new standard included a drastic change in specifying
cement types, and appeared ambiguous in many aspects
since it added ranks and rate of hardening for the same
composition of cement. This raised many questions
ENG
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about the actual composition of cement and its properties.
Also, questions were raised about the properties of cemtitious mixes for which cement is used and whether the
correlations between properties and type of cement will
remain the same or not. Besides, methods of testing cement to evaluate its compressive strength were changed
from using cubic specimens (70.6 mm side length) [6] to
part of prism (with 40 mm square cross section). Moreover, the standard dictated the use of specific type of
sand, which is not available locally, for making mortar
specimens. This sand must be procured from certified
suppliers and is called CEN sand. Such a condition
raised a question about the role of this sand in hydration
process and strength development too. All these questions motivate the need for research to clarify nature of
new cement types and declare their properties and effect
on properties of cementitious mixes. One local attempt [7]
was made and yielded that new standards are efficient.
However, the contradictions between test results of the
study and the known size effect rule urge the need for
more investigation.
Since the experimental work needs a lot of effort, time
and money, which is quite clear from the literature mentioned previously, the need for utilizing new methodologies and techniques to reduce this effort, save time and
money (and at the same time preserving high accuracy)
is urged. Artificial intelligence has proven its capability
in simulating and predicting the behavior of the different
physical phenomena in most of the engineering fields.
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is one of the artificial
intelligence techniques that have been incorporated in
various scientific disciplines. Solomatine and Toorres [8]
presented a study of using ANN in the optimization loop
for the hydrodynamic modeling of reservoir operation in
Venezuela. Kheireldin [9] presented a study to model the
hydraulic characteristics of severe contractions in open
channels using ANN technique. The successful results of
his study showed the applicability of using the ANN approach in determining relationship between different
parameters with multiple input/output problems. Abdeen
[10] developed neural network model for predicting flow
characteristics in irregular open channels. The developed
model proved that ANN technique was capable with
small computational effort and high accuracy of predicting flow depths and average flow velocities along the
channel reach when the geometrical properties of the
channel cross sections were measured or vice versa. Allam [11] used the artificial intelligence technique to predict the effect of tunnel construction on nearby buildings
which is the main factor in choosing the tunnel route.
Allam, in her thesis, predicted the maximum and minimum differential settlement necessary precautionary
measures. Park and Azmathullah et al. [12] presented a
study for estimating the scour characteristics downstream
of a ski-jump bucket using Neural Networks (NN). Abdeen [13] presented a study for the development of ANN
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

models to simulate flow behavior in open channel infested by submerged aquatic weeds. Mohamed [14] proposed an artificial neural network for the selection of
optimal lateral load-resisting system for multi-story steel
frames. Mohamed, in her master thesis, proposed the
neural network to reduce the computing time consumed
in the design iterations. Abdeen [15] utilized ANN technique for the development of various models to simulate
the impacts of different submerged weeds' densities, different flow discharges, and different distributaries operation scheduling on the water surface profile in an experimental main open channel that supplies water to different distributaries.

2. Problem Description
To study the effect of specimens shape and types of sand
used for producing tested mortars on evaluation of compressive as well as flexural tensile strengths, experimental and numerical techniques will be presented in this
study. The experimental program and its results will be
described in detail in the following sections. After that,
numerical approach will be discussed to show the efficiency of numerical techniques. The numerical models
presented in this study utilized Artificial Neural Network
technique (ANN) using the data of experiments and then
can predict the strength value in the range of the experiment or in the future.

3. Experimental Program
The experimental program focuses on evaluating compressive strength of mortar made from new cement types.
Ten types of cements with different grades and rate of
hardening were procured from local market in Egypt.
Compressive strength was evaluated for each type using
the cubic specimens (70.6 mm side length) and using the
testing of part of prism (40*40*160 mm). The last method was employed twice. First with local sand following
the same grade specified in ES4756 (and EN 196), and
second with certified CEN sand according to same standards. Specimens were tested at ages of 2, 3, 7, 10 and
28 days.
Concrete mixes with same proportions were cast from
different types of cements. Slump and compressive
strength were measured for each mix to investigate the
effect of type of cement on concrete properties. Compressive strength was measured at 3, 7 and 28 days.

4. Materials and Specimens
Constituents for mortar and concrete mixes were:

4.1. Water
Tap water was used for mixing and curing of all speciENG
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mens.

4.2. Cement
Ten types of cement were used. All were supplied in
bags carrying the symbols of both ES4756 and EN-197.
They were all produced locally in Egypt by different
Cement Companies. The ten types covered CEM I (ordinary Portland cement) with different grades and rates of
hardening. The types also included white cement, sulphate resisting cement (SRC) and CEM II type cements.
Table 1 shows the investigated types of cement.
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ing compressive strength of mortar with mix proportions
of water: cement: sand = 0.4:1:3 by weight. Sand was
0.6–0.85 mm local sand. Constituents were mixed manually. Steel molds were used for casting. The other two
sets of specimens were prisms (40*40*160 mm) cast
from mixtures with proportions of water: cement: sand =
0.5:1:3 by weight.
For one set, standard CEN sand was used for casting.
For the other set, regenerated local sand with grading

4.3. Sand
Two types of sand were used for the current study: CEN
sand that was imported from France in sealed transparent
bags (Figure 1), and local siliceous sand. Local siliceous
sand was used in its natural grading (Figure 2) for casting concrete. This sand was sieved to get the single size
sand required for testing mortar cubes according to old
ES (still effective as part of local code of practice ECP
203/2001 app.3. The local sand was also used to regenerate the CEN sand by collecting different sizes in the percentages specified in EN-196. The grading of this regenerated sand, and limits of CEN sand, are shown in Figure 3.

Percentage Passing

Figure 1. Bags of CEN sand.

4.4. Gravel
Local siliceous gravel was used for casting concrete specimens. Gravel has a maximum nominal size of 20 mm.
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4.5. Specimens (Cubes and Prisms)
Standard cubes with 70.6 mm side were used for evaluat-

Figure 2. Grading of local sand used in concrete mixes.

Table 1. Investigated types of cement.
No
1

Strength Evaluation (on Mortar)
Flexure
Compn
Flexure
Compn
Cube Compn.
CEN Sand
Local sand(*)

Type of Cement

Manufacturer

CEM I-52.5N

SINAI







El-MASRIYA







HELWAN















3

CEM I-42.5N
(SRC)(**)
CEM I-42.5N (SRC)

4

CEM I-42.5N

El-MASRIYA











5

CEM I-42.5R

HELWAN






































2

CEM I-42.5N
HELWAN
(White)
7
CEM I-32.5R
ELKAUMIYA (NCC)
8
CEM I-32.5R (SRC)
ASSIUT (CEMEX)
9
CEM II-B-S 32.5N
HELWAN
10
CEM II-B-L -32.5N
ELKAUMIYA (NCC)
(*) Sand having a grading similar to CEN sand.
(**) This cement will be denoted in figures as SRC-1.
6

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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Figure 3. Grading limits of CEN sand and grading of locally
regenerated sand.

similar to CEN was used. Constituents were mixed mechanically using 5 liter mixer. Steel molds were used for
casting. For all sets, specimens were compacted using
vibrator and left covered with impervious sheet for 24
hours. Then specimens were demolded and immersed in
water till day of testing. Concrete cubes (with 150 mm
side length) were cast to evaluate concrete strength. Mix
proportions were water: cement: sand: gravel = 0.6:1:
1.5:3.0. Constituents were mixed mechanically using 140
liter tilting type mixer. Dry materials were mixed first for
about one minute. Then, water was added gradually and
mixing continued till uniform mix was obtained. Concrete was cast in steel molds and compacted using a vibrating table. Specimens were covered with plastic
sheets for 24 hours. Then molds were removed and
specimens were wet cured till age of testing.

5. Test Results
The test results are explained in the following sections.

5.1. Cement Setting Time
Initial and final setting times measured for different
types of cement are shown in Figure 4. One can see that
the initial setting time ranges from 70 to 120 min. Final
setting time ranges from 140 to 240 min. Generally, final
setting time is almost double the initial setting time. The
least setting time was recorded for CEM I 52.5N and the
longest setting time was recorded for CEM II B-S-32.5N.
Setting time increases as cement grade decreases, and
SRC shows less setting time for same grade. Rate of setting (expressed by N or R after grade) does not seem to
affect setting time results. Recorded values of initial and
final setting times comply with limits of ES 4756 and
EN-197.

5.2. Mortar Compressive Strength
Compressive strength measured for all specimens and
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

Figure 4. Setting time of different types of cement.

types of cements are plotted versus time in Figure 5.
One can see that cube specimens specified in old standards give strength lower than part of prisms specified in
the current standards. Large size of cubes helps reducing
its strength as the grading of the single sized sand does.
However, the low w/c ratio is supposed to help increasing the strength of cubes. This indicates that the effect of
size and confinement of prism specimens and the grading
and type of CEN sand could compensate for the increase
of w/c ratio of the specimens.
There is a difference between results obtained for
CEN sand and regenerated sand composed by adding the
proper percentage of each size from local sand. CEN
sand always gives higher strength. This implies that it is
not only sand grading that contributes to the strength.
Shape of particles and probably some chemical characteristics of sand may also contribute to this increase of
strength. These last two points need more research for
clarification.
It must be said that the strength of prisms does not fulfill the requirements of cement grade for all types. The
strength of prisms at 28 days reaches a percentage from
43 to 70% of corresponding grade of cement. Although
the compaction was not made using a jolting table (as
specified by current standard test method), this is not
expected to yield such big difference for all types of cement.
It is note-worthy that similar strength values were obtained for all rapid setting cements regardless of their
grade. However, the normal setting CEM I 52.5N gave
the highest strength among all other cement mortars.
Strength factor, which is the ratio of 28 day strength to
the strength at a specific age, is plotted in Figures 6-8
for different specimens and different types of cement.
The small strength values for CEN sand prisms denote
the rapid strength development of strength with this sand.
However, for same sand, it seems that strength development does not follow the indication R & N for Type of
cement, where smaller factors are observed for normal
setting cements. Similar trend was found for other types
of sand.
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Figure 5. Compressive strength of mortar specimens produced under different conditions, for different types of cement.

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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Figure 6. Strength factor for mortar prisms produced from CEN sand (left: rapid setting cements, right: normal setting cements).

Figure 7. Strength factor for mortar prisms produced from regenerated sand (left: rapid setting cements, right: normal setting cements).

Figure 8. Strength factor for mortar cubes (left: rapid setting cements, right: normal setting cements).

5.3. Mortar Tensile Strength
Flexural tensile strength was measured for prism specimens since it is the first step in producing compression
specimens. Measured flexural strength for all types of
cements and for different sands are plotted in Figure 9.
One can observe the effect of CEN sand in increasing
strength of mortar. This effect confirms the above mentioned need for investigation of particle shape and chemical reactivity of CEN sand.
One more finding can be found when tensile flexural
strength is plotted versus compressive strength at different ages, as in Figure 10. It can be seen that there exists a
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

significant increase of tensile strength between 7 and 28
days. This could be observed for both types of sand. This
implies that the correlation between flexural strength and
compressive strength is significantly different at early
and later ages.

5.4. Concrete Slump
Concrete slump measuring results are shown in Figure
11 for all cement types. One can identify 3 main ranges
of slump: 0-40 mm, 40-80 mm, and 80-120 mm. First
low range of slump was recorded for rapid setting cements and 52.5 grade cement. Highest slump range was
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Figure 9. Flexural strength of mortar prisms produced different sand types, for different types of cement.

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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Concrete Compressive Strength (MPa)

Figure 10. Flexural strength vs. compressive strength (left: cen sand, right: regenerated sand).
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Figure 11. Slump values for different types of cement.

observed for CEM II cements. The medium grade was
observed for the rest normal setting CEM I type of cement. Since the water consumption is related to rates of
hydration and heat evolution. One can conclude that
grade 52.5 has high rate of hydration. It is noteworthy
that CEM I 52.5R does not exist in local Egyptian market. The high slump of CEM II cement mixes can be
correlated to low clinker content.

Figure 12. Measured concrete compressive strength for
different types of cement.

strength of different grades of cement. At 28 days, SRC
of 32.5 grade yields same strength as 42.5 grade. For
normal setting cements, there is a clear distinction between strength of different grades at all ages. Strength
ratio at 28 days is almost proportional to grade of cement.
One can still observe that SRC show higher values of
strength than other CEM I cements of same grade.

5.5. Concrete Compressive Strength

6. Numerical Model Structure

Measured values of concrete compressive strength are
plotted versus age, for all types of cement, in Figure 12.
Generally, one can see in Figure 12 that the effect of
cement grade can be distinguished in the limits where top
curve belongs to grade 52. N and bottom curve belongs
to grade 32.5 N. Curves for higher grades of cement are
shown in Figure 13 Left. One can see that, up to 7 days
all 42.5 grade cements show almost same strength. However, at later ages (28 days) the rapid setting type shows
higher strength than the normal setting ones. One can
also see that SRC cement show slightly higher strength
than similar 42.5 N cements. Curves for low grade cements are shown in Figure 13 Right. The effect of setting
rate can be identified between 32.5N and 32.5R cements.
Still SRC cement shows higher strength at 28 days.
Figure 14 shows strength development for rapid setting
and normal setting cements, respectively. For rapid setting cements, there is no difference between early age

Neural networks are models of biological neural structures. Briefly, the starting point for most networks is a
model neuron as shown in Figure 15. This neuron is connected to multiple inputs and produces a single output.
Each input is modified by a weighting value (w). The
neuron will combine these weighted inputs with reference to a threshold value and an activation function, will
determine its output. This behavior follows closely the
real neurons work of the human’s brain. In the network
structure, the input layer is considered a distributor of the
signals from the external world while hidden layers are
considered to be feature detectors of such signals. On the
other hand, the output layer is considered as a collector
of the features detected and the producer of the response.

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

6.1. Neural Network Operation
It is quite important for the reader to understand how the
ENG
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Figure 13. Measured concrete compressive strength (left: high grades of cement, right: low grades of cement).
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Figure 14. Measured concrete compressive strength (left: rapid setting cements, right: normal setting cements).

the internal value of this operation, Uj. This value is then
biased by a previously established threshold value, tj, and
sent through an activation function, Fth. This activation
function can take several forms such as Step, Linear,
Sigmoid, Hyperbolic, and Gaussian functions. The Hyperbolic function, used in this study, is shaped exactly as
the Sigmoid one with the same mathematical representation, as in Equation (3), but it ranges from –1 to +1 rather
than from 0 to 1 as in the Sigmoid one.

f  x 
Figure 15. Typical picture of a model neuron that exists in
every neural network.

neural network operates to simulate different physical
problems. The output of ach neuron is a function of its
inputs (Xi). In more details, the output (Yj) of the jth neuron in any layer is described by two sets of equations as
follows:
U j    X i wij 

(1)

Y j  Fth U j  t j 

(2)

and

For every neuron, j, in a layer, each of the i inputs, Xi,
to that layer is multiplied by a previously established
weight, wij. These are all summed together, resulting in
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

1
1  e x

(3)

The resulting output, Yj, is an input to the next layer or
it is a response of the neural network if it is the last layer.
In applying the Neural Network technique, in this study,
Neuralyst Software, Shin [16], was used.

6.2. Neural Network Training
The next step in neural network procedure is the training
operation. The main purpose of this operation is to tune
up the network to what it should produce as a response.
From the difference between the desired response and
the actual response, the error is determined and a portion
of it is back propagated through the network. At each
neuron in the network, the error is used to adjust the
weights and the threshold value of this neuron. Consequently, the error in the network will be less for the same
ENG
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considered in this study. Two models for sitting time
(initial and final), model for cube compression strength,
two models for prism compression strength (CEN and
regenerated sand) and two models for flexural strength
(CEN and regenerated sand).

inputs at the next iteration. This corrective procedure is
applied continuously and repetitively for each set of inputs and corresponding set of outputs. This procedure
will decrease the individual or total error in the responses
to reach a desired tolerance.
Once the network reduces the total error to the satisfactory limit, the training process may stop. The error
propagation in the network starts at the output layer with
the following equations:
wij  wij'  LR  e j X i 

and,
ej

7.1. Neural network Design
To develop a neural network models to simulate the effect of specimen shape and type of sand on the strength
behavior of tested mortar, first input and output variables
have to be determined. What we have in the current
study, to be considered as an input variable, is the types
of cement used in the mortar specimen. So from the
name of cement type we have to create a certain numeric
characteristic values could be used as input variables in
the present models as shown in Table 2.
Table 3 is designed to summarize all neural network
key input variables and output for all the seven models
presented in the current study. Some abbreviations used
in Table 3 due to space limitation as follows:
Str.: Strength
Compn.: Compression
Flex.: Flexural

(4)

 Yj 1  Yj  d j  Yj 

(5)

’

where, wij is the corrected weight, w ij is the previous
weight value, LR is the learning rate, ej is the error term,
Xi is the ith input value, Yj is the ouput, and dj is the desired output.

7. Simulation Models
To fully investigate numerically the effect of specimen
shape and type of sand on the strength behavior of tested
mortar with different cement types, seven models are

Table 2. Characteristic values for types of cement.
No

Type of Cement

1

CEM I-52.5N
CEM I-42.5N
(SRC) (**)
CEM I-42.5N
(SRC)
CEM I-42.5N
CEM I-42.5R
CEM I-42.5N
(White)
CEM I-32.5R
CEM I-32.5R
(SRC)
CEM II-B-S-32.5N
CEM II-B-L-32.5N

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

I or II

32.5 or 42.5
or 52.5

N or R

A or B

S or L

SRC or
White

Manufacturer

1

52.5

19

100

0

1

42.5

19

100

0

60
67

0

1

42.5

19

100

0

1
1

42.5
42.5

19
23

100
100

0
0

60
60

1

42.5

19

100

0

50

0

1

32.5

23

100

0

60

0

1

67

2
0
0

1

32.5

23

100

0

67

0

2
2

32.5
32.5

19
19

60
60

24
12

50
50

0
0

Table 3. Key input variables and output for all ANN models.
Input Variables
Model

I
or II

Initial Sitting Time
Final Sitting Time
Cube Str.
Prism Str.
(CEN sand)
Prism Str.
(Regenerated)
Prism Flex. Str.
(CEN)
Prism Flex. Str.
(Regenerated)
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32.5 or
42.5 or
52.5




N or
R

A or
B

S or
L

SRC or
White

Manufacturer





















































Days



Initial Time
Final Time
Compn. Str.



Compn. Str.



Compn. Str.




Output



Flex. Ten.
Str.
Flex. Ten.
Str.
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Ten.: Tensile
Several neural network architectures are designed and
tested for all simulation models investigated in this study
to finally determine the best network models to simulate,
very accurately, the effect of specimen shape and type of
sand on the strength behavior of tested mortar with different cement types based on minimizing the Root Mean
Square Error (RMS-Error). Figure 16 shows a schematic
diagram for a generic neural network. The training procedure for the developed ANN models, in the current
study, uses the experimental data presented in the previous sections of the current study. After the ANN models
are settled for all cases, prediction procedure takes place
to predict the compression as well as tensile strengths at
different age-days rather than those days measured in the
experiment (internal and after 28 days).
Table 4 shows the final neural network models for the
seven simulation models and their associate number of
neurons. The input and output layers represent the key
input and output variables described previously for each
simulation model.
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The parameters of the various network models developed in the current study for the different simulation
models are presented in Table 5. These parameters can
be described with their tasks as follows:
Learning Rate (LR): determines the magnitude of the
correction term applied to adjust each neuron’s weights
during training process = 1 in the current study.
Momentum (M): determines the “life time” of a correction term as the training process takes place = 0.9 in
the current study.
Training Tolerance (TRT): defines the percentage
error allowed in comparing the neural network output to
the target value to be scored as “Right” during the training process = 0.001 in the current study.
Testing Tolerance (TST): it is similar to Training
Tolerance, but it is applied to the neural network outputs
and the target values only for the test data = 0.003 in the
current study.
Input Noise (IN): provides a slight random variation
to each input value for every training epoch = 0 in the
current study.

Input # 1

Output # 1

Input # 2

Output # 2

Hidden layer
3 neurons

Hidden layer
3 neurons

Figure 16. General schematic diagram of a simple generic neural network.
Table 4. The developed neural network models.
Simulation
Model

No. of Layers

Initial Sitting
Time
Final Sitting
Time
Cube Str.
Prism Str.
(CEN sand)
Prism Str.
(Regenerated)
Prism Flex. Str.
(CEN)
Prism Flex. Str.
(Regenerated)

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

Input Layer

No. of Neurons in each Layer
Second
First Hidden
Third Hidden
Hidden

Output Layer

4

7

5

3

-

1

4

7

5

3

-

1

5

8

6

4

2

1

5

4

4

3

2

1

5

8

6

4

2

1

5

4

4

3

2

1

5

8

6

4

2

1
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Table 5. Parameters used in the developed neural network models.

Training Epochs
MPRE
RMS-Error

Initial
Sitting
Time

Final
Sitting
Time

Cube
Str.

Compn.
Str. (CEN)

Compn. Str. (Regenerated)

Flex. Str.
(CEN)

Flex. Str. (Regenerated)

1146

4985

672361

301098

179853

315475

505672

0.067
0.0005

0.034
0.0005

1.175
0.0008

0.174
0.0004

0.281
0.0003

1.512
0.0016

0.321
0.0002

Function Gain (FG): allows a change in the scaling
or width of the selected function = 1 in the current study.
Scaling Margin (SM): adds additional headroom, as a
percentage of range, to the rescaling computations used
by Neuralyst Software, Shin (1994), in preparing data for
the neural network or interpreting data from the neural
network = 0.1 in the current study.
Training Epochs: number of trails to achieve the present accuracy.
Percentage Relative Error (PRR): percentage relative error between the numerical results and actual measured value and is computed according to Equation (6) as
follows:
PRE = (Absolute Value (ANN_PR –AMV)/AMV)*
100
(6)
where:
ANN_PR: Predicted results using the developed ANN
model
AMV: Actual Measured Value
MPRE: Maximum percentage relative error during the
model results for the training step.

8. Results and Discussions
Numerical results using ANN technique will be presented in this section for all the seven models. Due to
space limitation in the present paper the numerical results of one type of cement (CEM I 52.5N) will be presented to show the simulation and prediction powers of
ANN technique for compressive as well as tensile
strengths.

8.1. Sitting Time
For the sitting time models (initial and final), Table 6
presents the ANN results with experimental ones. One
can see from this table that ANN technique can simulate
very efficient the experiment results for different types of
cements for mortar specimens.

8.2. Mortar Compressive Strength
Three ANN models are developed to simulate and predict the effect of specimen shape and type of sand on
evaluating the compressive strength of mortar specimens
for all the types of cement presented in the current study
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

at different ages. Figures 17 and 18 show the ANN
results and experimental ones for compressive strength
(cube and prism specimens) for one type of cement at the
ages of experiment (2,3,7,10,28 days) and then predict
the behavior at 14 days (internally) and after 28 days up
to 42 days (externally). From these figures, it is very
clear that ANN technique succeeded very well to simulate and predict the compressive strength behavior at
different ages for different specimens.

8.3. Mortar Tensile Strength
Another two ANN models are developed to simulate and
predict the flexural tensile strength for prism specimen
for two types of sand (CEN and Regenerated) at different
ages. Figure 19 presents the numerical results and experimental ones at the ages of experiments (2,3,7,10,28
days). One can observe that ANN technique can simulate
the tensile behavior and then predict the strength at ages
different than the ages of experiment (before and after 28
days) very successfully.

9. Conclusions
Based on the experimental investigation conducted in the
course of the current research, the following can be concluded:
1) There is an inverse proportion between setting time
and cement grade, and a direct proportion between grade
and water requirement for standard consistency.
2) Applying old cement standards, for testing and
evaluating mortar compressive strength of cement mortar, results in rejection of new cement types. Using of
C E M I 52.5 N
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Figure 17. Cube compressive strength.
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Table 6. Sitting time models results.
Simulation Model
Initial
Final

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

No. 7

No. 8

No. 9

No. 10

70.0

85.0

75.0

100.0

90.0

80.0

110.0

80.0

120.0

100.0

ANN

69.9

84.9

75.0

100.0

89.9

79.9

109.9

80.0

119.9

100.0

Exp.

140.0

140.0

180.0

210.0

200.0

170.0

225.0

185.0

240.0

200.0

ANN
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Figure 18. Prism compressive strength (left: cen sand, right: regenerated sand).
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Figure 19. Prism flexural strength (left: cen sand, right: regenerated sand).

jolting table for compaction is essential for obtaining
successful test results according to new standards (EN
196 and ES 4756).
3) Standard CEN sand cannot be regenerated locally
based only on its grading. Further investigation is required to get its other properties like particle shape and
chemical reactivity. There is some evidence on having
early strength development when CEN sand is used in
mortar.
4) Sulphate resisting cements show higher strength
than CEM I cements of same grade, for both mortar and
concrete mixtures.
5) There is some evidence that locally available cements do not follow the rate of strength development
denoted on packs.
6) For normal setting cements (N coded) there is a
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

clear distinction between concrete strength obtained for
specific cement grade. However, this could not be seen
for rapid setting types (R coded).
7) Correlation between flexural tensile and compressive strength of mortar differs significantly between early
and later ages.
Based on the results of implementing the ANN technique in this study, the following can be concluded:
1) The developed ANN models presented in this study
are very successful in simulating the effect of specimen
shape and type of sand on the behavior of mortar specimens (initial and sitting times, compressive strength,
flexural tensile strength) for different types of cement.
2) The presented ANN models are very efficiently capable of predicting the strength behavior at different ages
rather than the ages of the experimental results (in the
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201-206.

range of the experiment or in the future).
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